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.“Jôaksmitb, it appears, is married 
and has gone to housekeeping.’’

"Not at all What made you think attained the end. If we ' 
s0 ■>’< selves more than beginners ;»

-He’s been writing so many jokes sign that we have hardly ^t 
about servant girts lately he must

with

Be always beginning. 
that you can relax or thatTHEATRESthe large centres of population, cre

mation is rapidly coming into favor, 
while in Europe it has been practiced 
for years High medical authorities 

that cremation is the proper 
of Solving the problem" SI 

what to'do with the dead.

'!?A country, all of which are to be named 
after himself. Every one of them is 
"a contribution to the conscience

The Kl
•<' et * r- ’

PACKEDvi fund.” H was good to be back in 
house, good to receive U« 

heart ,e:X greetings of the ebony -ser
if he'd had such ex- shape of wit and humor. — tbe Sails and the cloakroom

’’ News. , hedr the clink of glasses
shouts of laughter from
csrdroom

So thought Dick Dean as 1 
j, the reading room and ga 

. «tisfaction at the rich furni 
,*6 mellow lamplight.

Ï ^aoad had done him a 
■p«d He. was ready to tal 
^ylife with new vigor 
ite light died out of his fa 

r that speaking ? White!
j Was Whiteleaf, the banl

Norden will be t

"asMr. Carnegie made his money in a 
magnificent way, but he should never 
forget that he made it through the 
undue favoritism of the government 
of the United States. Owing to the 
discrimination practiced in his favor 
by the tariff, he was enabled to 
amass a fortune of two hundred mil
lions of dollars or more, most 'of 
which: vame out of the pockets of his 
countrymen through the operation 
of unequal laws. Much has bèen said
of the benefit arising to the work- conducive Vo political enthusiasm, 
ingmen from the establishment of the 
Carnegie works. , The beneficent 
tariff system permitted the works to 
survive and flourish, but there are 
some people who have not forgotten 
the Homestead strike, nor the out-' 
rageous manner in which tbn.work- 
ingmen were treated at that time by 
employers whose brutality has sel
dom been exceeded in the history of 
labor agitations

It is well enough for Mr. Carnegie 
to pose as a philanthropist, but when 
he offers in his grandstand manner to 
pay Spain *20,000,000 for the Philip
pine Islands, he exhausts public pa
tience. There have been times when 
he was not exceedingly popular in 
the United States, and there is an 
extreme likelihood that those times

He is a good physician who .XJ 
isters medicine to the

-»iIB kDi 1 o'Wft JW, Publisher agree
means

have had some experience 
them.’’

“Nonsense ! 
perience, he wouldn’t joke about it.

iff RATESHB;ï
...fern Both -^Houses Play to 

Good Business
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In view , of the fact that the date 

for the Dominion election has not
86

9 ... ESTABLISHED IM...S|
. yet been fixed, it is in order to sug

gest that it be brought on prior to
The

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPiSîVïwïi* Ï*W"S
nee ». ...... * 2

Stsadard Cifers aad Tobacco, Whekaak and Retail At Right Prices. ^ 
Fits Fleet Saks Sold oo Easy Teres. BANK BUILDING, King Shttf
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NUGOET aaks a good 
-e aad in Juatlflcatioa

_____e to its Advertiser» a
ton five times that of any 

------- Juneau

the advent of cold weather 
chilliness of a Yukon winter is not

Auditorium Opens With Ten 
Thousand Miles Away—Bur

lesque at Orpheum.
It too frequently happens that .lib

erty is confounded with license. THE ORR Ô^HJKEY CO., Lfor its a, SUMMER
TIME TABLE I "Jouas 

L*yor of this city, gentler 
W promised it last fall, a 

directors of the Dali 
rote4 to support him as t 
rijtin the coming caucus.’ 
|Sn stood motionless, 

y*on the curtained doorv 
Ëmeto a small committee

Guilty of Grand Larceny.
Chicago, May 29. — A jury today 

found George D’Essauer guilty of

c- —« - - -
Harvey, his mother-in-law. The jury ( 
found that he was guilty of taking (
$15,000. D.E«auer. accord^ to the - ^he ^ ^

testimony, got the money from Mrs ^ crowded bu, undoubted!y will be 
Harvey by fraudulently representing Thursd and Friday nights, 
that he wanted to invest it and had

The re-opening , of the Auditorium 
which occurred last ! 7 BELOW Li DOMmiokï.iiiiiV Week Ouy Service

GOLD HON yte. On onset's end
| r,KAND™ORks 9 
\ HVNKgR.....................

evening was 
of the largest aud- 9 *. m. !

m" 1 “ a?30 S. m. i GRAND FORKS.Sunday Service
9 a. m.

letters

Friday to 
>. Dominion,

and 5 g
' For Rate* on Shipment of Gold Dust see Office.tained

Scarcely a seat on the first floor 
balcony wasEES

Gold Run.
| ALL STAttES LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. UUILOINO. VHOAE

gjÿeous light flashing fri 
’deepest eyes. Whiteleaf wa.- 
biowlcvfged party boss. 
E'That will be merry n 

Dean to bear when be lam 
g marked* second speaker ' 

«e just before he sailed that 
promised him your suppoi 

g Me'"eSMIiqr ■campaign " —
"Well, " drawled Whiteleaf 

have changed. The welfar 
party and—er—that North 

'franchise call for a, differ- 
Ban Dean for our candki 

But, mark my won
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The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co,

s , , ,, . . . .. _ . Since the house closed a week ago
spent much of it m traveling in Eu~ several improvements have been made 
rope, in pursuit of an actress. It$50 Reward

iSSÆt'K»
, . . notably by the addition of a large

was alleged that he planned to numb(>r o[ chai,s and by a bright
"star" the actress, but the plan paUerBed carpet on the stairs lead- 
fell through. ’ mg to the balcony. New scenery has

also been added which gives the 
house an additional attractiveness. 

The play presented lMLJBÏ.ening is
Miles

seaSSBSS™«*‘

ihnruughly renomçd. «mi M»leroi,m« put in i ",,1 ihc hc.i nl
ft'jer&Mb'c poiuT, %£&£

Y made on application At Ticket Office.
X A. B. Ncwen, V. P. and Gen ! Mgr., J- £•
9 Seattle and Sk.gw.y^ Koger„Grotf.IAgeflt, D™.

• eooooooooooo-oooooryooc)* •<><><K><><>:c><><>-<>cK><>o<>dD-Jo^ gisyor
[will take his medicine like 
tain He'd never desert t

will recur with violence il.be con- 
vate^rehidences" where" same have been tinues his everlasting chatter on pub- 
lelt by our carriers. Jic questions. As a guide, philoso-

KLONDIKE NUGGET. pher, and friend Mr. Carnegie is not 
yet firmly established in the affec
tions of his countrymen His mixing 
in the Philippine affair, and especial
ly his offer ot $20,000,000 to indem
nify Spain for rights guaranteed to 
her in the treaty of Paris, can be 
considered' nothing but a gross im
pertinence, if it is< not completely 
ridiculous. ,

The Philippine Islands were not- 
and Vaqde- bought nor sold for twenty millions

___ of dollars. The indemnity was paid
to Spain for money supposed to have 
been actually invested in the islands. 
The archipelago is worth more than 
that sum and the treasure and blood 
that the United States has spent in 
maintaining its authority there have 
been worth many times $20,000,000 
Now, tor Mr. Carnegie to step in the 
foreground and engage in the fray as 
if he were one of jhe great powers of 
the earth is too much for human en
durance. "Mr Carnegie should re
member who he ^ what he is, where 
he came from, and to what he owes 
his present prominence before the 
country. Mr. Silas Wegg, if he were 
persuaded to “drop into poetry,” 
would say to Mr. Carnegie :

Remember what you are,
<nd whom addressing ! 

the It is not for him to set up an in
dependent government in the United 
States nor to assume as a superior 
being to lecture liis countrymen. __

As we have had occasion to say 
to the ex- before, Mr Carnegie is a great au

thority on steel. He knows the 
methods of its manufacture and its 
lUstribution and sale. He is a 
/tirewri, canny business-man. But if 

he has any right to speak with au
thority on questions of statecraft, 
we do not know whence it fiaij been 
derived He has had no legislative 
experience He is not a scholar nor 
a student. He speaks .with the same 
degree of authority as any other in
telligent man—eo more and no less 
He should not pose He should tprn 
off the limelight. He should permit 
others to get occasionally in the 
center of the stage and allow people 
to forget that be is important only 
because he\hat> made $266,080,000 by 

great good tor 
part ol it foe[
st i tut ions all of which bear his own 
name 'J

prt- Keeplng Them Busy.
New York, May 29.-The members 

of the Rochambeau party went to- pBtitled „Ten Thousa„d 
day to Whitelaw Reid’s summer j ^way ,, [t portrays the adventures 
home at Rhinebrook, where theT of Joc Ferris and his chum Tom 
were entertained at luncheon. This 0ûodwin who on leaving America 
evening the Sixty-ninth Regiment ^Qr AuS(,raija are suspected of a rob- 
will escort the members of the cbm- bery of $10 000 
mission to Delmonico’s, where a din- T#[, rea, 'miscreant, Jack Adderly^ 
ner will be given them by the Sons tun|s up on the same boat in the 
of St. Patrick At midnight the capaciiy, 0{ second officer, 
party will leave for Newport. and villain are in love with the same

girl which leads the latter to con
trive Ferris' arrest and imprison- 

! ment when they reach Sidney John
ny O’Dwyer, Ferris' faithful servarft, 
goes to jail with his master 

j The action progresses through a 
series of highly thrilling adventure*

; terminating by the arrival of all par
ties at the governor’s house, where 
the villainy of Adderly is denounced 
and „the prisoners secure their re- 

i lease.
i The villain perishes miserably at 
I the hands of bushwhackers while the 
hero reaps the reward of virtue and 

! courage, wins his sweetheart and be
comes wealthy.

Collector Jarvi, and Deputy Caus-
ten See Dawson En draw excellent, houses during the

Route.
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-------FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS—— J

s, I did not promit 
that he was in line 

^BÉtning to strike—a sort 
eg promise. He’ll land 
M.day He’s young.”
■j), hut suppose the buy 
MBs honey ?”
Ye ^curtains parted, at 
(Mefore the astonished

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
—-----------

"T"T"
Both hero

Thousand Miles: Ü City Drayage and Express Wagons Day 4. Night Send
T. H. HEATH, M*r.Awi Office, Aurora Rock.'Phone 120

:OFFICERS OF 
- UNCLE SAM' SCARCITY or W.TCR

fact that “clean up’ opera- 
have been practically suspend- 
several of the good creeks of

i

P tions
ed on
this district owing to lack of water!] 

brings again to mind the necessity 
| of establishing some »fstem whereby 

water is sufficient quantities so meet

NORTHERN ANNEX g I "He does demand it, gentl 
6l here to exact of Mr. 1 

dr fulfillment of that prom 
Brings or no pink strings f 

Whiteleaf was the first of t 
p to recover his composut 
Fis mentally calculating 
pKh of the conversation Di

A. O. FIELD, PROFRICTOR ■

Visiting Yukon U. S. 
Custom Ports

f www.-w.w-WWW. •

. . cAVR&RA SALOOSi. ;Sweller’nall demands may be secured 
It there -was any virtue whatever 

concealed within the iniquitous

THOS. CHISHOLM. Prop, rd.
“Glad to see you, .Dick. 
IB for you before the nndd 
With What will you have 
“Mothing,” replied Deam 

I» outstretched hand, “un 
■n explained the meaning 
WW* I unfortunately uverhi 

come, my boy, i 
■ÉWed You have had 

In wirepulling 1 
pPlIjpil fair in love, war a

Wines, Liquors and Clgan
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST. *

«k Ever■

fact M-': a t ■on all the

Draught Beer
week

The following is the cast :
Joe Ferris, known as the Ferret

Lieut D H Jarvis, U. S. A., and | •••• • Mr
recently appointed customs collector Tom Goodwin, his chum^ Mr. Layne 
for Alaska, and James H. Causten, | Johnny O Dwyer, from the Bowery
deputy collector at St. Michael, are •••••• •••"• ................. f ummings
in the city, the former on a tour of,J“k Adder|V. a ™akc ,n the grass 
inspection of the various Alaskan i . ,r *" ey

ports and the latter to his post at ft
St. Michael after bavi^ .pent the his friend
winter at his former home in Port i // ■ Mr I ewis
Townsend, Wash.

Mr. Causten was for m

i

At BonaiUS sup-

n would make it
m

large areas of 
practically idle.

_ i v

an

.'..y
f given and rece 

dWp should stand in lo 
RBfecs. Wlien I withdri

In such portions of the district as swinatfon in favor of
I*ws ago, you: mmswork

ground would be y
««.out ««.Uo. ■

;T/r«r.r“

certainty of water supply has made 
it necessary that the great volume otl 

operations be carried on in winter. 
- ■ existing conditions a few

gave me
Be you intend to redeen

• ■*bu«kaf quailed before th 

«an and glanced unes

1
♦irked Ijwuder Kraut, a pvddlar Mr Bittner 

■harpe, a detective Mr Thorne 
tfaesar Augustus, a ^tage struck 

Mr. Southard

B/'fore purchasing get our prices. We have 
plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.

Will arrive in a few days one-half million cigar» _
eluding the famops CAMEOS. Special deals will be give*^ “oa of the welfare of ft 

I ♦ to the trade for this cigar.

I Townsend &, Ro
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

years
auditor in the Puget Sound customs 
house and for the past four years has 
been in the same service in Alaska,

' coon
(’apt Splicer, of the Honolulu

having for a long time been station
ed at Wrangle He enjoys the envi- Rosew.ran/ DuBy_ third 
able reputation of being the best j 
posted man in the custom's service p0)icemaa 
nf Alaska........... . ___ ______ _ .

Messrs Jarvis and Causten are

Mr. Lewis
you redeem that pro 

Deao inc*ofubly 
lost his '-cmPer

Me ” 1 please ' ”

all I hM
Be*g, wit*

Mr Breen 
Mr. undon

Harper, warden ot colony prison------
..................... Mr. Breen

now congratulating themselves that J pooper ‘ turnkey of colony prison 
important business at Skagway pre- Mr Layne
vented their reaching Whitehorse in Jones, guard of colony prison 
time to take the steamer Whitehorse
to this place and on to Dog Island Lamb butler l0 Slr Robert 
The new deputy collector for Eagle

want to knov 
-j a calmnes 

warned the re 
*«* N impending catai

...___ back to th,
Wtt’S*!?. hlS ra<len and
■ A - * drirrling

lat®t be met t

“Wfacturer, . the o 
—“«banic
«Sluter ol

BEI haveweeks only ot good sluicing water 
can be relied upon. For the balance 

"of the sewson ft is either a feast or 
a famine according as the water rises 
with a freshet or towers with a

It would appear as wax brought 
forward very forcibly during the 
past winter when the matte, wJ 

under discussion Lbftt th®

i the solution of the problem Clear 
tod is of too great 

individual to as- 
ho plain that any 

may seek to undier- 

will require an qm- 
Uon altogether out 
the service rendfr-

—Mf.:..Baade»tune, and distributed 
the endowment of in- $3.00Mr Breen

was not delayed at Skagway and is Panner a d,Kger Hr Bittner
now in quarantine doing penance lor j Newsboy No 55 Mrs. Bittner
not waiting on bis fellow officials.

Messrs. Jarvis and Causten expect j Wite 
to get off down the river tomorrow Su8ie, Louise's maid... Miss Howard 
on the steamer Kerr They will stop «race Ashleigh Miss D’Avara
at Eagle and later take either the Little Lou 
Susie or Powers for St. Michael.

This is the first time either of the

The prejudice against cremation as 
a means of disposing of the dead 
seems to be growing leas each year. 
The Mount Royal cemetery at Mon
treal new possesses a treamator-um 
and parties desiring their remains 
disposed of in that manner need only 

to make application to the proper 
authorities, there being tor the pres
ent no fee attached to the service In 
the United States, particularly in

i Louise Goodwin, afterward Joe's
Miss Lovell

Dani
Httv * cerU,n to
flt ZM? l“* /nanufacturi 
; « thenWill Do It!aid of the Claire Wilson

be enlisted
THE ORPHEUM said :

•nt for the nom 
* you with me V 

PIP*, on conditioi 
F*.. .Awing the boy:

I ** ** business ‘ 
you mean ?”

** yourself

'
gentlemen has visited Dawson and The Orpheum began another big 
both aie delighted with wfiat they Week last night with a packed house 
have seen and are seeing. Yesterday 
Lieut. Jarvis drove to Grand Forks comedy by John Mulligan entitled 
while Mr Causten drove up Hunker “Monte Carlo,” in which the jM.tous 
as far as Last Chance. lights of the Orpheum artists are

seen to the best advantage 
Kate Rockwell heads a procession 

of French zouaves, whose drill and

! ***■
jnitude tor *■ 
,e, and it 1

The program begins with a farce
1 ' .

Keep posted on local and foreign eveote*| 
Yon can do this by subscribing for the

Judgment Ren kred.«.*♦«****♦•**♦***♦**** ^3' on
,ln the caSft ot F. S. Dunham vs. 

the dealers in cheap groceries, the 
public have decided in favor of Dun
ham and will continue to trade with i Mulligan, Helen Jewell. Noel, Lome 
him because they fattiw they can de- & Merrill, Mason & Evans, Oollie 

pend on always getting the best at Mitchell, Vivian, Ed Dolan and 
The Family Grocery, corner Second 
avenue and Albert streets.

Ping Pong 
Goods

■♦ion i* a serious 
come more so in 
ne" or later it 
- landled in a

DAILY NUGGETevolutions produce stunning effects. 
The olio includes the favorites John c“y laborers •ant a

» pay. to
«CïLfi.'S

‘b* board of
T*1' **d, of 

'«member

l* *bout all n

£ mi!

The Nugget has the best telegraph servit* 
and the most complete local news gathering 
System of any Dawson paper, and will be * - 
livered to any address in the city for

Mice w*r- 
iment as-

li
Paula Cordero

Lorraine & Howell in an original 
turn conclude one of the best vaude
ville entertainments ever given, in 
Dawson.

Flannel Trousers, 
Duck Trousers, 
Leather Belts, 

Linen Bate. 
Straw Hate, 

Ac.; &c.

course,
yourScarth at Vancouver

6£|hki1*1 to the Uaily hugget. 
Vancouver June 7. — Malcolm 

Scarth arrived last night and just 
missed the big coronation contingent 
from Hong Kong which left Thurs
day after inspection by General Par
sons. The Canadian Pacific will pro
bably arrange for Scarth to catch up they won’t catch, 
and join the contingent at Montreal.

ALTH.
«.) *

tried the

•MU.”
»t ?. then

,lT **b«d Dean

First Physician.—! understand the 
measles have broken out in your f X I$3.00 Per M;;X- • . ■ neighborhood ?

Second Physio am-*-Yes, but the 
families are so scattered I’m afraid Et*1 btmIP.i* IT

notoriety. mere ton 
How ,
*»» H

“the
illllllete 
PHAM MM B .ex

, It 233 FRONT ST. To keep healthy drink the pure 
liquors at the Sideboard. sKelly * Co.. Leading Druggists
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